
OPENED UP IN STYLE
Cushmau Talked to People Like

a Hutch Uncle.

The Woki Si<le Congressman is
Voted All Itlßht Ka»i of the

Mountains.

(ongressman Francis W. Cusbmantired the opening campaign gun for Col-fax republicans at the court house Fri-day. Be shot true to the mark and
dropped one argumentative bomb afteranother fairly inside the enemy's de-
fenses. His speech was hailed with de-light by hiH political friendH and enthusi-
astically applauded at every turn InbM entire uddreHH of nearly two hoursto a well filled borne he held bis audi-tor,, m a remarkable manner, and fromthe oprning to the closing of his Hpeechl>u; few people on rear seats left the hallIHe congressman, was in tine featherand poured out logic, humor and Bound
reason* why the republican principles ofthe nation should be BUpported.I hough ntroug in arraignment of fusion-
iHtK doctrines, the happy faculty of
pleaviug ar.d not offending the opposingelements van carried. Great speeches
have been made in the past from Colfax
rostrum*, but none which have surpassed
the happy one of Mr. Cushman. He did
himself and his party proud and cer-tainly did the cause in which he labors
benefit.

Mr. Cushman was presented to the
Mdienee by VV. ,1. Davenport, chairmanof the republican county|conjmittee, and
vvHN received with a highly gratifying
round of appluuHe from all quartern inthe house. After speaking of formervisits to Colfax Mr. Cusuwan said, in
part:

"When choeen an one of the represen-
tatives of this great state in the halls of
COdgree*, I accepted with a full realiza-
tion of the honors conferred and the
duties and responsibilities upon me.
Speaking of the wst, I am a western
product, and am proud to be enrolled as
a citizen of the mighty state of Wash-
ington—mighty in continental domain,
mighty in citizenship and in natural re-
sources, with a wealth of grain for the
awakening Orient, and with timber from
which to build habitations for the world.
In the citizenship of Washington are en-
rolled the best men and women God
Almighty ever made—men and women
whose hearts are stirred by the battle
hjmns of this great and glorious re-
public.

"One of the issues in this campaign is
the Star Sp mgled Banner. Wherever
the flag is planted it stands for suprem-
acy. Well do I remember when the im-
mortal First Washington regiment
marched down the avenues of my home
city of Tftcoma and left for the front.
Flags waved from every window, from
every vantage point where the breezes
could catch the folds. Patriotism pure
and ardent welled from the hearts of the
mighty crush of people. Have we
changed in those two years? Do we be-
lieve iess now than theu? No; we stand
the same; our faith is builded upon
heroic rocks. Whether weexpand-is not
so much the issue as whether we shall
contract. We have already expanded.

"1 will abuse no political party, but
grant to all their rights. 1 believe the
masses of this nation are patriotic and
wish to nee the nation prosper. There
may be one or two who fail in this re-
gard; but the great mass are patriotic
and earnestly desire the greatest good
to the greatest number. Patriotism of
this kind draws us nearer to one another
and brightens the links that bind us.
One part of the nation cannot be pros-
perous and happy while another fails.
Experience is the only lamp by which
our feet may be safely guided. False-
hood cannot take the place of truth."

Mr. Tush man then denied the garbled
ex) Diets published by the fueion press
from a n cent speech at Waterville, in
which he was made to cast insult upon
Germans and their Fatherland, denounc-
ing it as a vicious lie. He said: "This
nation is a mingling of the people of all
nations, and the Germans have contrib-
uted to its welfare and honor as much
as auy other class."

'"I do not eutertain for a moment an
idea that a majority of those who be-
iieved in and voted for the free silver
fallacy did so in a spirit of dishonesty,
Ol because they believed in a dishonest
dollar.

_
1 believe this class to be just as

loyal, jilst as patriotic, as any other.
But I concede to every American citizen
the right to think for liimself and to dis-
agree with the theories of others. And
in this connection, as an American citi-
zen, and one who is entitled to voice bis
opinions, there are a few things to which
1 want to call your attention.

False Prophet Bryan.

"Le^t we forget, permit me to remind
you in regard to the man who is now
leading the anti-imperialist forces—
('(.lone! Bryan. He is the same talse
prophet who in 1896 told you in scare-
crow tones ol impending poverty and
dire distress if McKinley should be elect-
ed and the gold standard idea of finance
become triumphant — that we never
COttld be lifted from the swamps and
morasses of poverty and panic and
financial despair except by the boot
straps of 1G to 1. We refused and pros-
perity came without the aid or consent
of any other nation on earth.

"This is the same prophet who has de-
clared at successive periods since 1890
that free trade, then tariff for revenue
only, then 16 to 1, no*v anti imperialism,
were the only things which would save
the country* He was wrong every time.
This is the*same man who now seeks by
his utterances oo imperialism to stir up
the eouutry once more and lead the peo-
ple away on a tangent. He has al
ways proved out as a false prophet.
Why do >ou think he is right this time?
My measure of belief in a man is the
truths he has told me before, not the un-
tru.hs.

•'lt-takes more than flashes of rhetoric,
such as 'crosses of gold' and 'crowns of
thorns' to sustain the American people
over four years of government. My
friends, people are today listeuing to the
McKinley braud of eloquence—the roar-
ing furnaces, the hum of factories and
the clank of the hammer.

"But the fusion argument is that the
republicans have had nothing to do
with the prosperity attained. Does
your individual judgment and good

sense tell you it came by accident? It
did not. Do you want to eDjoy pros-
perity by accident or adversity by acci-
dent? Never before have we enjoyed
such good times as now, when every son
and daughter looks into the sunlight of

prosperity. Was it brought about by
accident? [n 1892 the people were busy
nnd prosperous. Free trade was voted
and then the people had plenty of time
to think— and starve. Then wt» wen-told , n 189G that 16 to 1 was our only
salvation. Colonel Bryau told uh it whs
imposHible to return to peace aud plen»>
without free silver. When prosperity
did return they denied first that it was
here. Now they admit it, but d.-uy thepolicies by which it was brought, A na-tion can get sick quickly, but it taken along time to get well.

"I never knew Mr. Hryau to say hewas mistaken, with all his false prophe-
cies. He shifts from one burning redhot
issue to another with eloquence audfervor, but he has been mistaken inevery issue he has advocated in his tenyears of public life. He is mistaken now
in appealing to his new issue of 'imperial-
ism.' Some are bewildered by his elo-
quence; but Americans cannot live oneloquence. There is as little genuine
nutriment in a chunk of eloquence as inany known thing in the world. We have
had object lessons enough and soup
houses in plenty. The soup house
reaches the intellect, and appeals to the
understanding of the most, obi use.

"The American market is the best
market the American farmer has. Over
95 per cent of his products are sold in
the home market—to the workiugmeu
and others not engaged in agriculture.
Free trade democracy threw out of em-
ployment thre? or four millions of men
and destroyed their purchasing power.
They could no longer buy farm products,
except meagerly. I once saw a man who
was shot on but one side. He was not
shot all over—yet that man died. Free
trade shot the nation on one side. The
patriotism aud statesmanship of Wdi.i
MeKinley rescued it.

"The fusionists sneer at the full dinner I
pail. Nobody sneered at a full dinner j
pail in 1893 and 1894, when men turned I
home with empty pockets and heavy |
hearts to questioning eyes of wife and |
children.

"Colonel Bryan says the republican \u25a0

party places the dollar before the man. j
The indictment is true—perfectly true.
The republican party has placed more |
dollars before mop* men in the past

The Home Market.

ures Which Prove It.

three years than the democratic party
ever did in all its paralytic and impotent
history, or with all its theories.

"A theory in the most beautiful thine:
in all the world; a fact is the most I
brutal. And when a theory encounters
a fact the fact doesn't do a thing to the '\u25a0

theory.
"Free coinage would not benefit the

people of the Palouse. Thin ia the j
greatest of agricultural counties, but :
these hills aud valleys with their waving I

fields in season do not require the stamp ;
of government. I have ridden up and j
down and across and over them and j
back again; yet I have eeen not a single
silver mine. If there stood on these hills
a pyramid of silver reaching to the j
eternal stars not a single one of you j
could get a dollar of it unless you i
worked for it. Business activity amki-e j
money circulate; abundance of monej \
does not make business activity. In
1893, 1894 and 1895 the dollars of th"
land hid away for fear of being cut in
two; now they are chasing about hunt-
ing a place for investment. But Colonel
Bryan will always support his theory,
regardless of the fact that we are now
loauing money abroad in large quanti-
ties instead of borrowing on gold bonds
$202,000,000 when the theory he sup
ported was on trial.

"The fusionists are saying a good
deal about trusts. The only anti-trus..
luw ever written on the statutes of the
nation was placed there by the republi-
can party. Democratic platforms have
pledged their enactment, but the pledges
have invariably been violated. In the
last congress, when a two-thirds major-
ity was needed to pass an anti trust
constitutional amendment, the demo-
crats bitterly attacked it, for the reason
that they feared the republican majority
would get the credit for its passage. As
long as I may be in my place any meas-
ure which will be of beuefit to the. people
will receive my support.

'•Colonel Bryan has criticized andd.-
famed the supreme court up and down
this broad land on the trust question;
but there is one trust which is universal
—the trust of 7;"),()< 0,000 of people in
William Mckinley.

"In the hour of its youth the republi-
can party expanded the volume and
value of the uution's currency. In the
days of their decrepitude the fusiouibt
parties need must go 7000 miles from
home to find an issue. They had hethr
look to that imperial province of South
Carolina for eueu issues as they deal in.

"The Spanish war was won by Ameri-
can valor, American heroism, aud good
red American blood. Bryan assisted in
the ratification of tne treaty of peace,
aud there was no question then about
extension of our sovereignty orer the
Philippines. lie talks now about 'con-
sent oi the governed. 7 \\ heu a boy my
mother governed me without my con-
Bent, but f"r my benefit.

"Who says we want to enslave any-
body? In the hours of its youth the re-
publican party freed men from bondage.
It taught Mr. Bryan's father in the GOs
that title to humanity could not be
gained by conquest and purchase. Mr.
Bryan traces the title to his Nebraska
farm through conquest and purchase.
If he nurses such a holy horror against
gaining land by conquest and purchase
he had better deed back his farm to
the Ogalalla and the Sioux. If we had
no right at all in the Philippines, how in
the name of eonfistency are we to ac-
quire a coaling station and harbor at
Manila, as advocated by Bryanism?

"Of the 10,000,000 of people in the
Philippines 9,000,000 want to come un-

deijtbe folds of the American flug Op-
ponents t.rgue that the 9,000,000 should
be tumid over to the rapacity of the
1,000,000.

"The republican party never stood for
oppression and never will.

"Washington City and the district of
Columbia, containing three quarters of
a million people, is jfoverned absolutely
by congress. When Mr. Bryan i? ques-
tioned as to South Carolina 'consent of

he governed' he dodges as he always
does and says: 'Why, the negroes are
even disfranchised in the District of
Columbia.' He knows he is dodging,
knows he is playing upon the ignorance
of people. The fact is that the whites
as well as the blacks of the district of
Columbia are disfranchised and have
been since the establishment of the cap-
ital of this nation. Every one of these
quarter of a million of people have,
since the establishment of the District
of Columbia—a long while ago—been
governed absolutely by congress. There
has been in all this time no complaint.
Nothing has been said about 'consent of
the governed.' When Colonel Bryan
begged the question as to South Caro-
lina he knew that every white as well as
every black iv the District of Columbia
was without a vote. No other public
man of ten years' standing could be so
ignorant as not to know it. Yet, with
all this imperialism and government
without, consent, the District of Colum-
bia has been well governed and since its
establishment we have never heard a
word about 'consent of the governed.'

"Colonel Bryan is preparing to grace-
fullyaccept the electoral vote of the im-
perial province of South Carolina, where
the constitution s^ems not to have fol-
lowed the tlag. Why should it not fol-
low there as well as to the Philippines,
according to sound democratic aud fus-
ionistic doctrine? Senator Tillman—
Pitchfork Tillman, if you please—said
not so long ago in the senate, referring
to the negroes of South Carolina: 'We
stuffed the ballot boxes; we shot them.
We are not ashamed of it.' Now you
see the fusiouistic theory—and now you
don't see. The theory carries a double-
barreled shotgun and a single-barreled
ballot box.

"Colonel Kryau is fond of quoting Ab-
raham Lincoln, I understand,aud saying

THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE IN THIS CAMPAIGN.

Election of McKinley aud Roosevelt Means Business iv Tins Country—fig-

In 1895 under Democratic Administration In 1900 under a Republican Administration
and a Free-Trade Tariff: and a Protective Tariff:

$50.000.000,000 Bank Clearings $105,000,000,000
$1,539,508,130 Foreign Commerce.... $2,244,193,543
1793,392,599 Exports of Merchandise $1,394,479214
$152,158,617 Customs Receipts $233,857,958
Deficit, $42,805,223 ....Treasury Balance Surplus, $81,229,771
$75,5G8,200 Balance of Trade $544 764 885
$226,096,834 (1896) Failures (1899) $90.8798 89
$2,291,010,000 Wages paid $3,056;635i000
38,298,783 Sheep, Number ...()3,121|«Hl
$05,167,785 Sheep, Valce $246,175[335
G,G57,388 (1894:) Pig Iron Production, Tons (1899) 13,620,703
1650 Miles of Railroad Built ' 5100
1893 1897 Loss in Value) \u0084 Pradnrta J1897-1900 Increase in'Value$4,283,000.0001 1 arm 1 roducts j $6,355,000,000
In 1894 G Had to Borrow)

TJ
, „ Un 1900 Has $300,000,000

$262,000,000* Lnc'e Sam j : "fa, B
a
nk

And Americans are lending money to England.

little of Thomas Jefferson. Mr. Bryan
is as far separated from Abraham
Lincoln as he is Irom the White house.
He is fully as far from Jpfferson as either.
With Jefferson began expansion on the
foundation of the thirteen original
states, from which has risen a great re-
public. In the dnys of less than 40
years ago these name fusionists, or their
fathers, were pouring their vials of
wrath and demijohns of denunciation
upon the devoted head of Abraham
Lincoln. Now, to serve political ends,
they deify him. Do you believe they
love him better now?

"Lincoln has now been dead 35 years.
Fhirty five years from now these {union-
ists will be pointing with pride to the
words and records of McKinley. The
democratic party—out of which fusion-
ists are made—was born at least 25
years too late and will never catch up.

"Some of my friends have mistakenly
dubbed me the' Abraham Lincoln of the
West.' My friends they were mistaken.
[ can never approach the exalted place
and the vpneratkm in which even the
memory of Abraham Lincoln is held '
the hearts of the American people. But
I will say that I much prefer your bal-
lots while living to bouquets when dead.

"Abraham Lincoln preached the doc-
trine of red-mouthed cannon and flash-
ing sword. And, my friends, that is
what made this nation great and glori-
ous You know it.

"The possibilities of the Orient are im-
meaeurablt— fraught with mighty re-
sults. There is nothing else to do but
take the Philippines. Look upon the
rrcord of Washington soldiers and ask
you < self if they fought and died iv vain.
They stood for the stars and stripes—
the universal symbol and the world-
wide guarautee of liberty and of free-
dom. It is the most glorious banner
ever kissed by tainted or untainted air.
It has never been lowered in defeat, and
by the strong arm of American patriot-
ism and the grace of the Almighty it
never will be."

When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it is hardly necessary that anyone should
tell you that you need a few doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to allay
The irritation of the throat, and make
sleep possible. It is good. Try it. For
sale by all druggists.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay.
Price 25 cents,
WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD CHARAC-
ter to deliver and collect In Washington for old
established manufacturing wholesale house.
|9C3 a year, sure pay. Honesty more than ex-
perience required. Our reference, any bank In

\u25a0any city, inclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope Manufacturers, Third Floor, 331 Dear-
born St., Chk'ti£o»

Eacho, Larue & Co. have bargains in
fruit farms, wheat lands, stock ranches
and town property in Coifax, Pullman
and Garfield o

Mrs. M. M. Donnelly, manager for the
Viavi remedies. Will mail a Health
Book on application o

If you want to buy a etock ranch,
fruit farm or choice wheat lands, see I
Eacho, Larue & Coo

F. A. Blackstone sells Mason & Ham-
I lin pianos and organs. The best is the
| cheapest.

Highest cash price paid for second
hand furniture at W. G. Bnsae's.

Bring poultry and eggs to AverHl &
Co., Elberton,

COLFAX OAZETTE. COLFAX, WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 5, 1900.

NEW TRIAL FOR DE FRANCE

Judge Richardson Admits That He Let
Wrong Evidence In.

He Says the Court Had One of
Those Theories Which a Fact

Knocks Out.

Ti» Spokane Chronicle conveys thefollowing piece of news extremely inter-
esting to the people:

After bearing an argument extending
over a number of days, Judge Richard-
fZU . I? .forninP announced that(.hades I>e r ranee did not have a fair
trial, and that the motion of his counselfor a new trial would be granted \tthe first trial, which took place in Judge
Richardson s court, l)e France was found
guilty ot stealing six cars of wheat, whileLlhott was found not guilty.

In giving his decision Judge Richard-
sou went into the case in detail, giving
all S?6P° intß on which l»e thought there
might have been an error in the formertrial. Firht he stated his opinion iv re-gard to the witness Beemer, who testi-fied with reference to a reported sale ofwheat to J. Johnson of Colfax.

"The court admitted this testimony,"
said his honor, "on the theory that it
was a sale from the Shawuee warehouse.
The evidence was not sufficient to justify
any such assumption, and so far as the
reported sale to J. Johnson was con-
cerned the state introduced no testimony
to show that any sale of wheat made by
the defendant, De France, to J. Johnson
was not a perfectly legitimate transac-
tion.

"With regard to certain facts brought
out by the witness Clifford, also intro-
duced over the objections of the defend-
ant, the court is of the opinion after acareful review of the case that they were
improperly admitted.

"The court also holds that the testi-
mony of witness McGuire, with reference
to a certain shipment of grain, contain-
ed errors. De France was charged with
having stolen and carried away certain
vheat hs described in the cause of ac-
tion. The court is satisfied that the de-
fendant, if guilty at all, did not directly
carry the grain, but procured other per
sons to do it for him This is covered
by the decision of the supreme court in
the Gifford case, and upon the facts
shown in the case the indictment should
have been chauged to be by procuring
other parties, etc."

The case will again come up at the
next term of the criminal court, when it
will be set for trial aud be again tried
before Judge Richardson.

Unclaimed Letters.
List of letter* remaining uncalled for

in the Collax poetoffice. Oct. 5, 1900:
liarns, Earnest dross, Miss N E
(Barclay, W L Hadley, Urban 0
Carl, Miss Maud (2) Hiatt, Thos
Chandler, Wm Kirkwood, Dan
ClintoD, 13 C Kimball, Walter
Chapman, Mrs GraceKinyon, Evin '

(Pkg) Lydia, Miss
Cook, Herbert Martin, J W
Cockerier. C Parker, Leslie (2)
Cyrun, J E Pearl, F
Davis, L E Steams, Bird (2)
English, H T Wright, Mack
Gage, C M

One cent postage will be collected.
James Ewart, P. M.

Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer of Philadelphia, when Dr.
King'tf New Discovery cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. She say*: "Airer
all other remedies and doctors failed it
soon removed the pain in my chest and
I can now eleep soundly, something I
can scarcely remember doing before. I
feel like sounding its praises throughout
the Universe." Dr. King's New Dis-
covery is guaranteed to cure all troubles
of the throat, chest or lungs. Price 50c
and $1. Trial bottles free at The Elk
Drug Store, F. J. Stone, Propr,

A Thousand Tongues

Averill & Co., Elberton, have put in a
new stock of groceries, dry goods and
tinware. Get their prices beforebuying o

For bargains in real estate, call on
Eacho, Larue & Co., Davis building,
Colfax, vvagh.

If you want your books experted, call
up Harry H. Nathan, room 11 Fratern-
ity block o

Go to Hotel Hart, Winona, for good
treatment. First class hou«e o

Call On H. W GOKF tor INHrTKAN?E #

<9 &A#w*^
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cures a cold In one day

ANNOUNCEMENT.
W. G. Busse, formerly with

s. D. Lommasson has opened
a New aud Second Hand Fur-
niture Store, in the oid Flem-
uiing building. Being the
only upholsterer in Colfax,
willbe pleased to repair your
old lounge or will trade it in
on a new one. A complete
stock of Furniture, Crockery
ami Graniteware on hand.
Highest price paid for second-
hand goods, cash or trade.

AMONG OUR FIRST-CLASS

HOME PRODUCTS
WE (AX OFFER YOU

Dutch Ranch Butter
Home Made Bread
Full Cream 10-Pound Cheese
Hrme Made Jellies

LACEY & SHELDON,
Telephone Main 481. Main St., Colfax, Wash.

GEO. L. CORNELIUS
Lock and f Sewing Machines

\u0084, • Guns and
Gunsmith. Ammunition.

AllKinds of Repairing.

3

When You Want Supplies
Why Go to Outside Cities?

YOU CAN BUY HERE AS CHEAP, AND VERY OFTEN CHEAPER.

H?o«S dl HribUtWVl'rTI4:LoUt the "W»««rt»ood in whichyouHo"E cas > *"Keeauso the country dealer lets it go there.
Whatever the state of affairs may be in other Paloune Country stores we willnot sell yon cotton for wool, nor jute for flax. We buy for .\u25a0anh \u25a0, for c« 8WetajfalamsqantitiM! this meann another hi* saving We ikn OSM simply knw.n are in bumoem* this rfeighoorhoodP W *£>not ask your patronage an a right; we art you to come here because

It Pays You to Buy in Colfax.
The meaner sorts of merchandise we have no time to bother with neitherhave you ,f wejudKethe trading public .right. Clean, honent, S stuff Zlowest pnces ,s what mtelh^nt buyers are looking for. We keep none other

Lands
for

..Sale..

Respectfully,

CHAB. PLATT,

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

(Farming and Pasture Lauds,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,
Orchards.
Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-

man, Palouse and Moscow.
Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - $M(O,OOO.OO.
LEVI ANKENY, Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. COMAN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the couservative
management uf it.j assets."

OTiOEST NATIONAIiBANK IN THE FALOUSE COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. &SSS*-
(DM fkfl 000 to loan on improved farms iv the Palouae«pxuu,uv;u country. .'. No delay in closing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in T> A TVTir i"fc!7 n^kT T* A VGENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. -OAJMi. Ul1 (JOLIl1 AX

THE WHITMAN ABSTKACT CO.
R. G. HAIIGRAVE, Manager.

Abatracters and Conveyances. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolldge, President. Aaron Kuhn, Vice Presideut. Chan. E. Scriber, Cashier.

Sll"h<4f»rihp f°r your Ma^azines and Newspapers through The
kjU.UoL'IIUC Gazette and save money.

Pine

Commercial
Printing

Bramwell Bros.
Colfax, Wash.

Our work will please you.

IN A BOX
of our BON-BONS

there is more delicate and toothsome aweetneßß
than in double the same weight of sugar. Ourconfections are all pure and healthful, at-tractively put up, and reasonable in price.
TRY THEM.

CHAS. KENNEL. P. Q, Store.

THE

Pioneer Drug Store,
W. J. HAMILTON, Propr.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

A complete stock of

Drugß, Medicines, Chemicals,
Soaps, Brushes, Perfumeries,
Painte, Oils, Glass,
Notions, Books, Stationery.
Telephone No. 37. Main Street, Colfax

Going to Build?
Ifbo, you will save money

by visiting

Codd's Sawmill
before placing any orders
for building material.

Sasli, Doors, Blinds,
Moulding, Window Glass,

and building material of all kinds kept
constantly on hand. Kiln Dried Lumber
a specialty. Estimates promptly fur-
nished aud money saved for you in
building operations.

WILLIAM CODD.

C. S. CLAEK

The
Plumber

Leave orders at Barroll &
Mohney's Hardware Store.

Washington Market
L B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There U no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of this market
it is the BEST.

The highest market price paid fur cattle
and hidea.

South Main Street. Colfaz.

ALLEN BROS.
Dealers in

General Merchandise
DUSTY, WASH.

Highest market price paid for country pro-
duoe of all kinds.


